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QUESTION Help! A reader found a snake skin in her
finished basement. How does she catch the snake and
release it?

QUESTION Mrs. Adolph Steger, Groton, N.Y., needs
to replace a few luncheon, bread and butter, and dinner
plates inRoyal Garden (a Corning product). Does someone
have a few extra pieces to sell. Contact herat 355 Creamery
Rd.. Apt. 105, Richford. NY 13835.

QUESTION A reader would like to know if anyone
could give detailed instructions on curing and smoking ham
the old-fashioned way. Also, instructions are needed to
make a simple smokehouse. Send information to Cure A
Ham, HC 62, Box 660, Honesdale, PA 18431.

QUESTION John Harth, P.O. Box 336 Narrowsburg,
NY 12764, would like to buy attachments for a Bungartz
Garden Tractor made in Munich, Germany, in 1962, and
would like to meet with other owners of Burngartz tractors.

QUESTION Martha Rose Weaver, Newville, would
like to obtain old magazine issues of ‘Gentle Spirit,” and
“Above Rubies.” Contact Rose at 532 Centerville Rd., New-
ville. PA 17241.

QUESTION A reader would like to know where to
obtain doll partsfor a lifesize doll about 23 inches long. She
needs a head, arms, and legs. She checked with Home-
Sew and Newark but they have only parts for small dolls.

QUESTION Richard Manfredi, 1360 Newark Rd.,
Toughkenamon, PA 19374, Wants to purchase a horizontal
Frick steam boiler, 25-40 horse, coal fire, any condition.
Phone (610) 268-8735.

QUESTION —Lynn Rossi, Lititz, wants to know where to
buy vanilla syrup like that used in vanilla coke.
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QUESTION Smokey Coover, Dillsburg, wanted to
knowwhere to buy Williams: Anti-Pahn Ointment, the jarlid
reads (Auntie Payne). A reader send an address for Stan-
dard Medical Co. inLiansford; however, that company is no
longer in business at that address. Does any one know if
another company is manufacturing the ointment or if it is no
longer being manufactured?

QUESTION Edward Martin, New Holland, wants to
know where to buy a plowfor a Case VAC tractor. Ed's trac-
tor has no standard 3 pt arms. He would also like to have an
under belly moweror sickle bar mower for the same tractor.

QUESTION —Jacob Huyard, New Holland, wants infor-
mation on a smallportable wheat grinder suchas a Whisper
Mill driven with a power source other than electric. He pre-
fers a hand-turned or belt driven mill for grinding flour.

QUESTION Paul Brubaker, East Earl, wants to sell or
get parts for an F&M rear tine tiller with an 8 horsepower
Intermotor engine byLombardini. Brubaker believes is was
made in Italy about 15years ago. The tiller is similar to BCS
tillers. Call (717) 445-9987.

QUESTION—Betty Kellicutt, Auburn, needs the address
of the company that made Wonder Ware, which is 3-ply
stainless steel cookware. Betty bought these pots about 40
years ago. The cookware is in great shape except for the
handles and cover knobs that have worn out.

QUESTION —Teah Weaver, Lebanon, wants to replace
pieces to her china pattern Aquarius by Sango-Concion
207, made in Japan. She contacted Replacements, LTD.,
does the company does not have it.

QUESTION Mary Guest, Mapleton Depot, wants to
find an operating booklet or instructions on her two Wards
walk behind gas-powered tractors. She has all the attach-
ments but no idea on how to get them off and on.

QUESTION Helen Groff, New Bloomfield, needs an
instruction book for a sewing machine called Keystone or
Keystone Model KAB-M.

QUESTION—John T.Los is lookingfor the book, “Prouls
History of York County." He is willing a fair price.
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QUESTION Nola Brion, Liberty, wants a pattern for a
stuffed mouse or anything that is justfilled downto the waist
and then sits on a bushel basket in which the dressfits over
the basket. It stands about 36 inches high when finished.

QUESTION Robert Alcott, Lansdale, wants an up-to-
date used correspondent course on small engine repair.
Write to him at 810 S. Broad St., Lansdale, PA 19446-5213.

QUESTION Jo Marie Snyder, Shermans Dale, writes
that 18years ago her mom bought a croquette set made by
Skowegan. The ends need to be replaced but the place
where the setwas purchased is no longer in business. Does
anyone know where the ends can be replaced or have an
address. Although she could buy a new set for $5O, she
doesn’t think it would be as good as the old set.

QUESTION Cindy Eshleman of Jonestownwould like
to know where to buy horse patches of different breeds that
can be sewn on jackets.

QUESTION—E.L. Langan, Malvern,writesthat he has a
32-acre horse farm and wishes to screen the borders with
evergreens. What species is recommended and what spac-
ing shouldbe followed to encourage hardiness, fast growth,
and disease resistant.

He also wants to know what type and size of equipment
should be used to maintain the pastures of the 32-acre
horse farm.

QUESTION Linda Smith, 26 New St., Glen Rock, PA
17327, wants to know if anybody has a pattern for the Rubic
Cube Quilt or where she can buy a pattern.

QUESTION Paul Charles, Wellsboro, is looking for
anterless deer licenses from the 1950 s for Montgomery
County as his father's was lost in a fire. Call him at (717)
724-3482.

QUESTION Stephen Voyce, Simpson, would like a
steel chisel bit orany other bits that fit aKango Electric Jack
Hammer Type 950-115 Volts 9:3 amp. AC or DC.

QUESTION—Gary Hearn, 2750Springfaire Dr., Gooch-
land, VA 23063, wants to buy an Oliver crawler tractor to
restore, preferably an OC-4.

QUESTION Levi L. Stoltzfus, Quarryville, wants to
know where to get shaker tops for salt and pepper shakers.

ANSWER Bernie Petry writes that one way to tell if a
hog is large enough to butcher is to buy an estimating tape
available at feed stores, animal supply stores. Horse, cattle,
and hog tapes are available. Instructions are on the tape,
but the trick is to hold the animal still for estimating.


